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Editor’s Note
A Month of  Rest ... Yeah, Right!

I always think of  February as a yearly month of  rest 
and pause. It is the in-between month marking the end of  
winter and the coming of  spring, and the last truly cold 
month for North Texas. Though after a big move to a 
new house, I won’t be able to take a restful break before 
spring rushes in! While most everything is unpacked and 
pictures hung on the wall, I still have a ton to do. The 
great thing about moving into another home is the chance 

to start fresh and get organized. Working with one room at a time makes it not as 
overwhelming. And I can’t neglect the closets — closets tend to be the spaces we 
literally throw our odd stuff  into when we don’t know what to do with it. I’m a big 
fan of  containers, especially on closet shelves versus throwing everything on top, 
which makes for a cluttered look. I don’t go so far as to label every container, but 
I’m sure that’s just around the corner.

Happy organizing!

Abby
Abby Rich
SouthwestNOW Editor
abby.rich@nowmagazines.com
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   Bob Williams, 77, a 
DeSoto resident, re ected on 

his time in the Green Hornets, 
a Special Operations helicopter 

squadron. Bob was a staff  sergeant 
serving as a gunner crew chief, as he ew 

over 00 top secret rescue missions behind 
enemy lines in Cambodia and Laos. Bob 

paused, choking up. He can talk about it now, 
but he couldn’t for four decades. o one knew what 

we were doing, not even the others on the base,” he 
said. We wore no insignia. If  we were captured, they 
didn’t want the enemy to know who were officers.

Bob and his fellow members of  the 20th Special Operations 
Squadron (SOS) were inducted into the Air Force Museum National 
Hall of  Fame at Wright Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton, Ohio, 
in September 2016. Their unit is depicted in the only diorama in the 
museum that features an actual event — a daring rescue that took 
place on November 26, 1968, known as the “Chisel.”

A six-man Special Forces team encountered a much larger 
enem  force and retreated to a nearb  river bank. acin  un re 
from three sides, the reconnaissance team radioed for emergency 
evacuation, with the Green Hornets hearing the call. They extracted 
the threatened unit des ite heav  un re. ith no here to land and 
needing to make two attempts to get the helicopter hovering just 
above the river, the rescue as made amidst un re so thick ou 
could walk on it,” as described by Door Gunner Sgt. Fred Cook.

 By Rick Mauch
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Bob will never forget that rescue 
nor the 700 combat missions that could 
have taken his life — and did take the 
lives of  several he knew. The entire 
Green Hornets unit is the most highly 
decorated ever in the Air Force, with Bob 
receiving the following honors: Purple 
Heart, Airman’s Medal, Bronze Star, Five 
Air Medals, Vietnam Cross of  Gallantry, 
Air Force Presidential Unit Citation, 
Army Presidential Unit Citation, Senior 
Air Crew Member Wings with 10-years 
fli ht status, ir orce ood onduct 
Medal, Five Vietnam Outstanding 
Service Medals, Republic of  Vietnam 
Defense Medal and Republic of  Vietnam 
Campaign Medal.

And while Bob will always remember, 
for four decades only he and a select few 
others in the government knew the real 
stories. They were sworn to secrecy as 
hi hl  classi ed until . I couldn t tell 
m  ife, m  son, no one,  ob said. e 
ot our orders from the I  and ere 

s orn to secrec . I breathed a si h of  
relief  hen I could nall  tell someone.

They were heroes, but they also had 
ghosts from the war to haunt them. 
Many, including Bob, suffered from 
PTSD trying to deal with their memories. 

e said he often nds himself  dealin  
with troubling memories and images, 
and even takes medicine for occasional 
flashbacks. e also bleeds ver  easil  
as a result of  coming into contact with 
the famous Agent Orange, used by 
the military as part of  its herbicidal       
warfare program.

Bob recalled a soldier trapped 
beneath a crashed helicopter. Try as they 
might, there was no way to get him from 
beneath the chopper before it became 
en ulfed in flames. ob, sto in  for a 
moment to steady himself, continued the 
disturbing memory. He said the soldier, a 
friend, saluted them even as he was being 
s allo ed b  the re. he last thin  he 
did was come to attention and salute us,” 

ob said. hen the  ent back later 
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and found his burned body, he was still 
in a salute.

“I knew him. He was a happy-go-
lucky, jolly guy. I never saw him without 
a smile.”

While Bob saw the deaths of  others, 
he also almost faced his own death 
numerous times. On one occasion, 
when a helicopter was hovering above 
the ground receiving return ground 

re, a bullet hit ob in the left forehead 
knocking him up and back inside           
the helicopter.

“A mile an hour faster and 2 inches 
lower, and I’d be dead,” he said.

Bob returned from his service in 
Vietnam in 1970. Sadly, it was not a 
hero’s welcome for him and many other 
soldiers, which makes Bob appreciate 
the recent honor in Dayton even more. 

“When we came back, we were told to 
wear civilian clothing because people 
would spit on soldiers,” he said. “After 
a while you understood what they were 
doing, even if  you didn’t agree with how 
they were doing it. They were protesting.

“But this honor was a long time 
coming. Now it’s nice to get recognized. 
I think even people who protested back 
then — a lot of  them have had a change 
of  heart.”

Carol, Bob’s wife, said the ceremony 
impressed upon those watching just 
exactly what Bob and his fellow soldiers 
had been through. It enabled them to 
understand the scope of  it all. “I looked 
at his medals and I’d heard the stories, 
but even I didn’t fully comprehend the 
scope of  it all,” Carol said. “But now I’m 
just in awe.”

As is Bob’s son, Kenneth. Having 
served in the Navy himself, he shares 
a special kinship with his father. 
“Growing up, I knew my father was 
in Vietnam and I knew he was a door 
gunner on a helicopter, but at the time 
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you don’t have the gravity of  what he 

went through,” Kenneth said. “After I 

came back from the Navy I got an idea, 

but it was all made clear in September. 

This really happened. They really went 

through this. They knew they could die 

on any mission. Imagine living like that         

every day!”

Bob said the event in Dayton 

rekindled lost relationships with several 

from his unit, though many are no 

longer alive. Those who are, however, 

have promised to stay in touch in their 

twilight years. In fact, Bob’s already 

made reservations to attend a reunion in 

Kokomo, Indiana, later in 2017.

The ceremony in Dayton included a 

special “pass off,” where the “old” guard 

presented the “new” younger members 

with a gift. Two CV-22 Osprey aircraft 

landed on the front lawn of  the museum, 

flo n b  current members of  the th 
SOS, and they were greeted by veterans 

from Bob’s SOS. “We took memorabilia 

used by everyone in our unit and put 

it in a barn wood frame, denoting the 

old guard passing onto the new guard,” 

Bob said. “We told them, ‘You’re the           

unit now.’”

Bob likes to escape for hunting and 

shin , often u  b  raham, here his 
daughter lives. He and Carol also enjoy 

time with their 19 grandchildren. And, 

while he sometimes watches movies 

about war, he said most don’t go far 

enough in their depiction. There was one, 

however, that he said did get it more right 

than others — American Sniper, the story 

of  Chris Kyle. “They came about as close 

to getting it right — war and what it does 

to a person — as any I’ve seen,” he said. 

“But I wanted to go to Vietnam. I wanted 

to be where the action was, and I’m glad 

I went. We saved lives.”
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 — By Debbie Durling

Rob and Bennetta Raby have carved a little piece of  heaven for 
themselves in their gated Cedar Hill community. Even though it’s 
a grand home of  over ,000 s uare feet, every inch is filled with a 
welcoming feature from the past blended with artistic creativity of  
the present. The half arched, solid stained wood door offers a warm 
and welcoming place for visitors awaiting entrance to the home.

Once inside, a turning staircase to the left 
gives a subtle hint that there is more on the 
second floor. t the to  of  the stairs is a totall  
hidden world that includes three full baths, three 
bedrooms, a media room, a game room and 
t o sittin  balconies. o the ri ht of  the entr  
is what used to be the formal dining room, but 
is no  ennetta s home of ce. arther do n 
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the front hall, a lar e sh tank creates a 
sense of  tran uilit  as the hall a  o ens 
to the great room of  the home. The 
famil  livin  s ace leads to the breakfast 
and kitchen areas. he trail is beautifull  
dressed ith lar e, shin , hite tile that 
resembles marble. he shine creates 
a feelin  of  lu ur  and so histication 
that com lements the endless risin  
ceilin s and cro n moldin . he smell 
of  candles, sound of  the tricklin  ater 
from the sh tank and flickerin  li ht of  
the re lace lend an ambience of  eace 
and rela ation.

n a all facin  the staircase is a 
uni uel  desi ned ock isions cross 
that trul  reflects the e uisite beaut  
of  this home and famil . ennetta 

as at an event a fe  ears a o, and it 
cau ht her e e. he told the lad  sellin  
it that it as s eakin  to her. hat is it 
sa in  the lad  asked. he re lied that 
it reminded her of  the broken bod  of  

hrist. ade of  broken ieces of  stone 
from  different eo ra hic locations, 
it is intricate, et sim le at the same time. 

eautiful a ed ed es and colors come 
to ether, la ered on to  of  each other, 

to create a iece of  art unlike an  other. 
ock isions is also creatin  a foot 

cross for the ab  home.
od is at the center of  our home,  

ennetta shared. ust like the cross stands 
for faith, so do the ab s. he intricate 
desi n of  the stones laid carefull  in the 
middle of  the cross is like the ork ob 
and ennetta ut into makin  a home 
that creates close bonds ith their t o 
irls, and ust as the arms of  the artistic 
iece e tend, so does this cou le to the 

communit . ne of  these e tensions 
is a rou , called ll ro ads, that 
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Rob began attending once a month and 
became the leader. It grew and has been 
instrumental in encouraging fathers to 
be involved with their kids’ education. 
Under his leadership, the group grew 
from 10 fathers to over 200. “God 
blessed it,” Bennetta said.

The elegant, yet functional, kitchen 
is a special place for family and friends. 
Rob is quite the cook, his specialty being 
herb-infused prime rib. “It melts in your 
mouth,” Bennetta stated. “My husband 
puts a lot of  love in his food.” He loves 
to cook the main meals, and she tops 
it off  with her specialty of  baking. The 
open design of  this area allows the 
fello shi  and conversation to flo  hile 
they are at work. Creamy almond-colored 
walls that match the rest of  the home are 
complemented by the off-white antique-
style cabinetry surrounding two-thirds of  

the space storing all the treasures used 
to make delightful dishes for everyone 
to enjoy. Across the tops of  the cabinets 
is earth-toned brown marble with gold 
flecks scattered throu hout. It is uite 

ttin  for the creativit  that ha ens 
when the two are in the kitchen working 
side by side.

Bennetta, a woman of  many talents, 
has a passion to restore and/or repurpose 
old furniture. Throughout the home, 
the past warms the walls, rooms and 
nooks. By the front entry sits an old 
dresser that used to be the wash table in 
her randmother s home. It s re nished 
with brown hues beneath gentle gold 
brushings. Crystal knobs have been 
added giving this 130-year-old piece the 

nal touch of  lam for the entr  area. 
Rather than buy a traditional desk for her 
of ce, ennetta re nished a table and 
buffet that belonged to her grandmother. 
The two-pedestal table has been painted 
black and turned sideways. An area of  
the top has been sectioned off  by an 
artistically painted piece of  glass for her 
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workspace, leaving room for clients on 
the other side to pull up their chairs and 
use it as a workspace during meetings. 
It is clever, practical and creative. The 
buffet has been repurposed as her 
credenza. It is painted black to match the 
table and has new knobs to dress it up 
for the of ce s ace.

In the family dining area, Bennetta 
gets such joy and satisfaction to be able 
to continue the tradition of  warm family 
meals and fellowship at the very table she 
sat around with her family while growing 
up. One more notable piece supports the 
television in the family living area. It’s a 
mid-century piece with an open-shelf  
design created by small pedestal legs at 
each end, under the top. Below is a chest 
with drawers to house videos and other 
entertainment stora e. fter re nishin  it 
to a dark tone, she replaced the old knobs 
with silver ones, giving it great appeal in 
this century.

One of  their favorite things about 
living in this home is the neighbors. They 
are very down-to-earth and friendly. 
Halloween, two years ago, was their 

rst holida  to s end in the house. It 
took us over two hours to get through 
the neighborhood for trick-or-treating 
because everyone was so nice and spent 
time talking to us,” Bennetta laughed. 
One of  the neighbors does a village 
scene for every holiday. He and his wife 
invited the Raby family in and showed 
the girls the Halloween village. The girls 
were completely taken with the amazing 
way he had designed the little town to 
look like people really lived there and had 
decorated for the holida . I re  u  in 
a neighborhood like this,” Bennetta said 
with a smile.

hether e are at ork, school or 
home, we try to be present,” Rob said, 
and Bennetta quickly agreed. They’ve 
spent lots of  time in each house they’ve 
lived in as husband and wife. Their goal 
is to make their home a place the family 
desires to be. I ant a house I can 
relax in, stretch out in and entertain in,” 
Rob added. This is certainly the kind 
of  home they have created. Under the 
television is a sign that reads, Yesterday is 
history, tomorrow is your future, today is your 
life, live it. The Rabys are working on the 
art of  living their lives in the present 
while creating a beautiful future, as they 
remember the treasures of  the past.
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Valencia Versailles Gibson was born and raised in Texas, and will always 
consider herself  a down-home Southern girl, but her spirit longs to see the 
world. “I am named after two foreign cities, after all!” Valencia exclaimed.

As a young girl, Valencia traveled throughout the United States with her family. Her uncle 
was in the military and was stationed in different cities, so her family would often visit them. 

hese e eriences de  nitel  ave her the travel bu . I dream of  oin  to enice. I ve studied the 
area and just love the environment,” she said. She also has an aunt who travels extensively and 
shares information about these e cursions ith alencia. he savors ever  morsel and tucks the 
details a a  in her heart. he cost of  raisin  a famil  makes it challen in  to save for overseas 
travel. o ever, alencia is dili entl  savin  as much as she can so her dreams can become a 
realit . or no , she is livin  out her dreams vicariousl  throu h ritin  books.

I ve al a s been a bi  kid at heart. I thou ht hen I re  u  that I had to leave m  
ima ination behind and la  the ro nu  ame.  ut I learned that hen I rite, I can let m  



— By Jill Martinez
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imagination run free, and my inner child 
can come out onto the page,” she said.

It wasn’t easy for Valencia to make 
this discovery. She drifted from major 
to ma or in colle e hile tr in  to  nd 
the right path for her life. She studied 
psychology for a while and then hopped 
over to criminal science. After that 
she tried her hand at business studies. 
It wasn’t until she began studying 
communication that she realized how she 
could use her gifts in the real world.

Valencia worked for the Houston 
Housing Authority for over six years — 
and while she loved the rewarding work, 
she knew she needed to step away from 
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corporate life to concentrate on writing. 
She had been writing stories as a hobby 
since she was a young girl, but it wasn’t 
until recently that she attempted to write, 
illustrate and ublish her rst book. 

ritin  isn t eas . hen I rst started, 
I wrote a sentence a day and pieced my 

ords to ether like a u le. ventuall , I 
develo ed the habit,  she e lained.

er childrens book entitled The Man 
With the Paddle Boat Dream is the story of  
a oun  chef  ho embarks on a ourne  
to tr  different foods. he book includes 
various ords in rench, anish and 
Italian, and a mini cookbook at the end. 

ome arts of  the book are 
sentimental for Valencia. At one point 
in the stor , the oun  chef  talks to his 
mom. he tells him in rench to follo  
his heart. This scene is reminiscent of  
the way Valencia’s maternal grandmother 
used to tell her she was proud of  her for 
kno in  hat as in her heart and oin  
for it.

iversit  is another im ortant theme 
in the book. In the stor , the oun  chef  
marries a lady from Kenya. Though they 
come from different cultures, they share a 
love of  cookin . alencia ants eo le to 
see that e should overcome relationshi  
barriers in this same way. 

inall , a oun  lad  in a heelchair 
is portrayed in the center of  a celebratory 
moment in the story. This character is 
a tribute to a friend of  Valencia’s who 
had cerebral palsy, but was full of  life 
and wisdom.

he book is a roduct of  alencia s 
curiosit  about the orld, her love of  
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foreign languages and her love of  food. 
hile she isn t a fluent s eaker of  other 

languages, learning about them has always 
been a hobb . he also loves e lorin  
new foods. “I’ll try anything at least 
once,” she said. She loves to watch food 
bein  re ared on , and often she ets 
into the kitchen and e eriments herself.

alencia s ima ination is unsto able. 
It s one of  the thin s that makes her so 

ell suited for ritin  childrens ction. 
he nds ins iration at ever  turn.  

husband tells me I ust don t kno  hen 
to sto ,  she revealed ith a lau h.  he 
often nds herself  sa in , ould ou 
imagine if  … ?”

Her home is a haven for imagination. 
Her family turned the dining room 
into a fun one. It s a lace here the  
e ress themselves. alencia can often be 
found sitting cross-legged on the dining 
room floor sketchin  ictures, ritin  or 

la in  ith her children. he area under 
the stairs was transformed into a library. 

ere, the famil  osts ictures of  thin s 
that ins ire them. he  read and let their 
imaginations run wild. Of  course, her 
children are al a s ea er to la , and 
their ideas fuel alencia s. he  tell funn  
stories and set u  forts here tedd  bears 
must rotect themselves ith cata ultin  
sock rolls. It s this inner child that she 
channels onto the a e.

ot onl  did alencia rite her book, 
but she also illustrated it. “I wrote the 

hole stor  ithout the ictures. I asked 
od to hel  me create the ima es, too. 

I never thought of  myself  as an artist 
before, but I couldn’t afford to hire an 
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illustrator, so I did what I had to do. 
I was so far out of  my comfort zone 
during this entire process,” she admitted. 
In the same manner that she set about 
writing a little bit each day, she began 
drawing lines here and there until images 
began to unfold. She drew the sketches 
for this book by hand using color pencils, 
but in the future, she would like to 
explore digital means of  illustrating.

The publishing process was no walk 
in the park either. She tried going the 
traditional route, but hit roadblocks at 
every turn. “I found that many times 
it is about who you know. I didn’t have 
connections, and self-publishing was very 
expensive, so I ended up going through 
an independent company a friend of  
mine also used,” she shared.

She longs for her books to bring 
parents and children together as they sit 
down and read. She also hopes to get her 
books into school libraries. Right now, 
her book is available in select retail stores 
and on Amazon.

In the future, she hopes to be able 
to publish traditionally and have the 
dimensions of  the book be much larger, 
so the kids can really enjoy the pictures. 
A hardback cover, landscaped formatting 
and full color is what she hopes for.

The process of  writing, illustrating 
and publishing took months, but to 
Valencia, it was all worth it. “I’m in the 
process of  writing three more,” she 
stated. “My little chef  will venture off  to 
new places and explore new foods and 
languages. It will be a series that I hope 
will inspire people.”
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Somewhere between the magic of  falling in love and 
the union of  “I do” comes the all-important question of, 
“Will you marry me?” It’s the marriage proposal — 
that thrilling, risky, sometimes awkward hope — asked 
and answered throughout time. Today, the occasion of  
becoming engaged remains a special, celebrated passage. 
In fact, the world is “awhirl” with ideas, options and 
resources on how to plan the perfect moment.

Wedding-related websites, magazines, consultants, bloggers, 
fl orists, e elers and churches have lon  rovided in de th 
information. nd, no , s eciali ed com anies actuall  desi n 
marria e ro osal acka es.

— By Carolyn Wills

here s even a ational arria e ro osal a . ho 
kne  It ha ens on arch , coincidin  ith the  rst da  of  
s rin  and the ernal uino . he ear it as  rst observed is 
unkno n, but its ori in is credited to  ait for it  a fello  

e an named ohn ichael ou hlin. 
as, then, the occasion of  ettin  en a ed been elevated 

to a ne  art form  In recent ears, the im ortant uestion 
has been delivered via fl ash mobs, k in , sk ritin , te ts, 

acebook osts, itter, ou ube videos, live  and stadium 
umbotrons, and all hile ne  di ital and virtual o tions kee  

emer in . ccordin  to statistics, thou h, there s still somethin  
to sa  about ood ole tradition.

  n a ement in  and e elr  surve  commissioned 
b  he not, a multi latform eddin  resource, su ested that 
tradition still revails hen it comes to the en a in  moment. 

ver helmin l ,  ercent of  suitors sa  the  lanned their 
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proposal, while 47 percent planned 
it meticulously. Nearly 60 percent 
“popped” the question privately (between 
the beloveds), while the remaining 40 
percent went public. A whopping 88 
percent actually used the words, “Will you 
marry me?” And 81 percent proposed on 
bended knee.

Additionally, a 2014 Associated 
Press-WE tv Poll found that while 
75 percent of  Americans would be 

ne ith the oman ro osin , onl  
about 5 percent of  currently married 
cou les olled con rmed that that s 
what actually happened. Also, according 
to avid s ridal s hat s on rides  
Minds” survey, brides strongly prefer 
personal, low-key proposals to elaborate         
public displays.

hile it s comfortin  to learn that 
tradition has held value, and it s e citin  
to hear about new options, ultimately 
and im ortantl , isn t the uni ue, 
meaningful and memorable meeting of  
two loving people all that really matters? 
Creating the marriage proposal that 
adds a happy chapter to a romance 
and a forever story for the couple and 
their family throughout the years, starts 
with two people knowing each other, 
understanding they are moving in the 
same direction and, then, paying attention 
to what is special to both parties, as in the 
following scenarios:  

m , a mother in urleson, e as, 
with two teenagers, had been single for 
si  ears. I asked od, if  it as in is 
plan, to bring someone into my life,” she 
said with a smile. Not long after, church 
friends introduced her to ill . is ife 
had assed a a ,  she shared.  the 
second date, e kne  e ere ri ht for 
each other.” For alone time, they would 
take daily walks and, on one of  those 
walks, they happened onto a new street 
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waiting for houses to be built. It was 
the beginnings of  a new neighborhood 
and, as it happened, the perfect moment 
for Billy to propose. “We met in August 
and married in October,” Amy added. “I 
wasn’t expecting a proposal on our walk, 
but it couldn’t have been more perfect.” 

Then, there’s Kate and Aaron in 
Wickenburg, Arizona, who had been 
together for 13 years. “I told him it was 
time he proposed,” Kate said with a 
grin. She added that it should happen 
by Christmas Eve, and she wanted to 
be surprised. As time passed, she would 
announce that Christmas had come 
and one and she as ne ith thin s 
as they were. Fast forward to April, her 
birthday and an invitation from Aaron 
for a morning ride at the ranch, where he 
is head wrangler. As they headed into the 
desert, he sidled his horse next to hers. “I 
could get off  and kneel?” he smiled. For 
Kate, it was a complete surprise. 

Kristen Bell is proof  that it works 
for the woman to propose. Disney’s 
Frozen star asked her longtime boyfriend, 
Dax Shepard, for his hand in marriage via 
a Tweet! 

Excerpts from “Best Wedding 
Proposals Ever” by Kate Store, New 
York Post, March 20, 2015 (National        
Proposal Day):

     A prospective groom devoted 
a year to preparing his proposal. 
While vacationing in Aruba with 
his beloved, friends and family, he 
surprised her with a video of  him 
proposing 365 times.
     A surprised prospective bride 
was greeted by a town car after work 
and taken to a Los Angeles theater 
where her boyfriend had arranged 
for their love story to be performed 
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as a musical. or the nal act, he 
a eared on sta e, kneelin  to ard 
her ith a beautiful en a ement rin  
and a ho eful, ill ou marr  me  
 

ccordin  to ritains Daily Mail 
Reporter ovember , rince 

illiam ro osed to ate iddleton in 
an isolated lo  cabin no electricit  and 
accessible onl  b  air or horseback  hile 
on a sto over durin  a en an holida . 

ate re ortedl  said, It as a onderful 
 hours  so romantic

learl , the ros ective cou le 
ho res ect each other s dreams and 

boundaries do n to the tiniest of  shared 
interests, favorite colors, flo ers, foods, 
music, humor and traditions can take 
heart. hen the moment of  the all
im ortant uestion arrives, the uestion 

ill alread  be ans ered. 
 

Sources: 
. ational arria e ro osal a  

.dates.abouttravelin  the orld.
com s ecial holida s national

ro osal da
. he not  n a ement in  and 

e elr  urve  Info ra hic b  earts 
on ire  .heartson re.com

.  ssociated ress and  tv 
oll  a fk oll.com uncate ori ed

our latest oll
. avid s ridal s hat s on rides  

inds  surve   ost rides 
on t ant n laborate arria e 
ro osal  .huf n ton ost.

com marria e ro osals
5.  New York Post, arch ,  est 

eddin  ro osals ver,  ate tore
.  Daily Mail Reporter, ovember   

.dail mail.co.uk ne s
article rince illiam

ro osed ate iddleton remote
en an hut
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Bill and Robin Ingle and their family are making art available to everyone in Cedar Hill.
— By Abby Rich

Visual Expressions offers all-things-art, 
including classes for children and adults, 
a gallery, custom framing and artwork 
preservation, all in one location.

school that offers after-school classes for kids, as well as classes 
for adults; a gallery with unique art for sale by artists of  all ages; 
and a custom framing and artwork preservation shop.

he rooms are set u  in a s uare ith hall a s that flo  
around the aller . Inside the art s eci c rooms are tons of  
workspaces. While some rooms are designated for mosaics 
and clay art, complete with large kilns, the entire space allows 
for birthday parties for kids ages 5 and up, and adult “Picasso 
parties,” where guests can bring wine and snacks.

Robin’s daughter, Jennifer Rodriguez, is also in on the 
adventure, as is Jennifer’s husband, Javier Tamez. It’s a family 
affair, and what makes them even more unique is they are all 
self-taught artists. “Javier has really built up our custom  

What started out as a love for art has taken root in a beautiful 
space to offer all-things-art to the Cedar Hill community. Robin 
Ingle, owner of  Visual Expressions, has achieved her vision of  
bringing art education and culture to the area.

In , isual ressions o ened its doors rst as a aller  
and custom framing shop. In 2008, they opened the school 
because Robin and her husband, Bill, saw a distinct need for art 
education in the community. The state of  Texas had recently 
pulled art out of  public schools.

“We built the space to resemble the look and feel of  an 
artist town square like Santa Fe, where artists abound, so as to 
replicate some of  that,” Robin explained. Inside the ranch-style 
buildin  ith metal roo n  and ornate landsca in  is an art 

Visual Expressions
1425 N. Hwy. 67
Cedar Hill, TX 75104
(972) 293-1117
www.veartgallery.com

Hours:
Monday-Friday: 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday: 9:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Saturday: 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
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framing and restoration part of  the 
business,” Jennifer said. “They do all of  
it in-house. Nothing leaves here,” Robin 
said. “He’s even framed original Picasso 
and Monet paintings.”

Javier has also conservation-framed 
s ords, a famil  ible, fli ht suits, bo in  
gloves and more. “Conservation is always 
a top priority for protecting the art or 
items of  im ortance,  avier e lained.

isual ressions  art classes include 
all skill levels. For kids, they offer weekly 
dra in , mi ed media, cla  and aintin  
for kids ages 5-13. One-on-one attention 
for the kids is assured, since they allow 
no more than 10 people per class. 

here are si  classrooms for teachin  
all levels of  drawing, painting, encaustic 
painting, mosaics, fused glass, pottery, 

hoto ra h  and mi ed media. e re 
not as strict with the regimen in our 
classes. e ant eo le to be able to 
come in and just create regardless of  the 
skill level,” Jennifer said. “And we don’t 
have a roblem ith e erimentation.

urrentl , isual ressions runs a 
half da  ednesda  class for students 
who are bussed from charter schools. The 
program runs nine weeks, and kids work 
with two mediums every three weeks, like 
painting and fused glass one week and 
cla  and mosaics the ne t. he  also offer 
sessions for homeschooled kids.

During these nine-week sessions, 
the kids work on community projects. 
One recent project involved students 
partnering with Village Tech to create 
two different 4 1/2-by-5-foot mosaics 
of  their logo. Jennifer worked with these 
kids, ages 6-14, in order to design, create, 
complete and present the project at the 
student spring art show. 

In 2009, Robin founded Art and 
e ond, Inc., a non ro t or ani ation 

that provides scholarships for at-risk, 
underprivileged kids in southwest  

allas. ur or ani ation im lements a 
well-trained staff  to provide opportunities 
for the development of  creative skills 
through art education programs,” Robin 
said. “Art fosters problem-solving, 
communicating and team-building skills, 
and it s reat e osure for kids to see 
what other kids create, not to mention it’s 
very rewarding to be a part of.”
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Canterbury Episcopal School’s Dads’ Club 
helps to serve mothers of  students at the school’s 
annual Muffins with Moms event.

The Shades of  Gray band performs at the 
Duncanville Chamber of  Commerce’s 60th 
anniversary, Rockin 60’s event.

Duncanville First Methodist School’s kindergarten 
students present goods from their annual food drive 
to Duncanville Outreach Ministry’s Tony Davis.

Duncanville resident Michael Jackson and his 
kids enjoy their winter break with lunch at 
Wingstop.

Woodridge fine arts students perform at DeSoto 
Family Academy and the Magnet Showcase 
event, where DISD parents and students learn 
about district magnet programs.

The Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. Upsilon Lambda Omega Chapter celebrates 20 years of  
service to the Best Southwest communities of  Cedar Hill, DeSoto, Duncanville and Lancaster.

DeSoto ISD spelling bee winner Abiba 
Moncriffe from Ruby Young Elementary proudly 
shows off  her winning trophy.

Coaches of  the Cedar Hill Blaze Track Club enjoy the beautiful weather on the track during the club’s 
indoor track season.

Zula B. Wylie in Cedar Hill offers Food for 
Fines, where patrons may pay library late fees 
with canned goods.
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Challenge Your Senses
Indiana Dunes Country is a unique thrill outside Chicago.

Dunes National Lakeshore and Indiana Dunes State Park. The 
national lakeshore is home to great beach sites and the historic 
Bailly Homestead, Chellberg Farm and the Century of  Progress 
Homes, which were futuristic homes built for the 1933  
Chicago World’s Fair. People can drive or walk past the homes 
year-round or arrange to tour them annually in October. The 
national lakeshore is also home to Pinhook Bog, which is  
believed to be the only true bog in Indiana. 

The state park features The 3 Dune Challenge trail, which 
can be tackled any day of  the year. To conquer it, a person must 
hike a special 1.5-mile course, climbing Mount Jackson (elevation 
176 feet), Mount Holden (184 feet) and Mount Tom (192 feet). 
These are the three highest dunes in the park. Some parts of  The 
3 Dune Challenge trail feature 40-degree slopes. In the sand, it’s 
common to take two steps forward and slide one step back. 

The Indiana Dunes is a great place for those who want 
to relax and enjoy a nationally renowned arboretum with a 
huge railway garden, a bison farm with tours and charming 
downtowns with boutique shopping, antique shops, art galleries 
and great restaurants. The star attraction is the Indiana Dunes, 
which is 15,000 acres of  beaches, prairies, wetlands, savannas and 
forests, 70 miles of  trails and 15 miles of  sandy beaches along 
Lake Michigan. The dunes area of  Indiana constantly draws bird 
watchers, with 369 species of  birds present during spring and  
fall. In summer, beach lovers flock to the shore to build 
sandcastles, play volleyball and relax with a good book. Winter 
has its own charm, with the dunes getting used for sledding and 
cross-country skiing. People visit to view the mountains of  snow 
and ice that form in Lake Michigan, locally called shelf  ice.

The Indiana Dunes is actually two parks — the Indiana 
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In the nearby town of  Beverly Shores, be sure to stop at 
Bartlett’s Gourmet Grill & Tavern or The Rolling Stonebaker, 
a pizza truck that parks in Beverly Shores and at the European 
Market, which is an open-air market open from May to  
October in the town of  Chesterton. Chesterton is home to 
the gourmet burger restaurant, Octave Grill, and the Italian 
restaurant, Lucrezia.

A 20-minute drive gets you to downtown Valparaiso, with  
a park featuring a summer splash pad and an irresistible tourist 
trap — a bronze statue of  popcorn king Orville Redenbacher. 
Valparaiso’s downtown is also home to shops, art galleries  
and great dining spots like Don Quijote Restaurant, one of  only 
a few Spanish restaurants in the state. Be sure to get an ice cream 
cone from Valpo Velvet or a cupcake from Designer Desserts.

Just outside of  Valparaiso is Taltree Arboretum Railway Garden 

and Broken Wagon Bison Farm. At Taltree, the trains run  
daily from April to October, but the arboretum trails are open 
year-round. At Broken Wagon, people can arrange or take part in 
a tour at 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. on Saturdays from June through 
September. Visitors can see bison up close, learn about them and 
purchase bison jerky and other products in the farm store.

A lot of  visitors stay in Indiana Dunes Country and take 
side trips to places like Chicago, 50 minutes away, or Northern 
Indiana’s Amish country. For more information about the Indiana 
Dunes, visit www.indianadunes.com, or call (800) 283-8687 to 
re uest the of cial Indiana unes ountr  ctivities uide.

By Ken Kosky. Photos courtesy of  Indiana Dunes Tourism.
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Tax Freedom Day, which typically occurs in late April, according to the Tax 
Foundation, is the day when the nation as a whole has earned enough money to pay off  
its total tax bill for the year. So you may want to use this opportunity to determine if  you 
can liberate yourself  from some investment-related taxes in the future.

ctuall , a  reedom a  is somethin  of  a ction, in ractical terms, because most 
people pay their taxes throughout the year via payroll deductions. Also, you may not mind 
paying your share of  taxes, because your tax dollars are used in many ways — such as law 
enforcement, food safety, road maintenance, public education and so on — that, taken 
together, have a big impact on the quality of  life in this country. Still, you may want to 
look for ways to reduce those taxes associated with your investments, leaving you more 
money available to meet your important goals, such as a comfortable retirement.

So, what moves can you make to become more of  a “tax-smart” investor? Consider 
the following:

• Know when to hold ’em. If  you sell an investment that you’ve held for less than 
one ear, an  ro t ou earn is considered a short term ca ital ain, and it ill be 
taxed at the same rate as your ordinary income. (For 2016, ordinary income tax rates 
range from 10 percent to 39.6 percent.) But if  you hold the investment for longer than 
one ear, our ro t ill be ta ed at the lon term ca ital ains rate, hich, for most 
taxpayers, will be just 15 percent. If  at all possible, then, hold your investments at least 
long enough to qualify for the lower capital gains rate.
• Look for the dividends. Similar to long-term capital gains, most stock dividends 
are taxed at 15 percent for most taxpayers. Thus, dividend-paying stocks can provide 
you with an additional source of  income at a tax rate that’s likely going to be lower 

than the rate on our ordinar  earned income. s an added bene t, man  dividend
a in  stocks also offer ro th otential. ith some research, ou can nd stocks 

that have paid, and even increased, their dividends over a period of  many years. (Be 
aware, though, that companies are not obligated to pay dividends and can reduce or 
discontinue them at their discretion.)
• Use those tax-advantaged accounts. Virtually all retirement accounts available to 
you, whether you’ve set them up yourself  or they’re made available by your employer, 
offer some type of  tax advantage. With a traditional IRA, or a 401(k) or similar 
employer-sponsored retirement plan, your contributions are typically tax-deductible 
and your earnings can grow tax deferred. Contributions to a Roth IRA, or a Roth 
401(k), are never deductible, but earnings can grow tax free, provided you meet 
certain conditions. The bottom line? Contribute as much as you can afford to the tax-
advantaged plans to which you have access.
Tax Freedom Day is here and then it’s gone. But by making some tax-smart 

investment decisions, ou mi ht rea  some bene ts for ears to come. 

dward ones, its employees and financial advisors cannot provide ta  or legal advice. ou should consult 
your attorney or ualified ta  advisor regarding your situation.

This article was written by dward ones for use by your local dward ones Financial Advisor. 
ernon Folks is an dward ones representative based in Cedar Hill.
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1382. The Buffalo Soldiers are making their way 
into Cedar Hill State Park. Visit with the soldiers 
and learn the many activities they did while 
marching and riding the trail. Pay park admission 
fees only. 

February 13 
Family Fun Night, Black History Month: 6:30 
p.m., Zula B. Wylie Public Library. Bring the 
whole family to the library to celebrate Black 
History Month.

February 21
CareVan Immunization Clinic: 5:00-7:00 p.m., 
Trinity United Methodist Church, 1302 S. Clark 
Rd., Duncanville. Clinic will provide free vaccines 
for children with immunization records. For more 
information, call (972) 296-2155.

February 25 
Understanding Electronics, Hands-on Workshop: 
2:30 p.m., International Museum of  Cultures, 
411 Hwy. 67, Duncanville. There will be a special 
engineers’ week activity for students age 12 and 
up and parents. For more information, visit  
www.swdallas-tx.aauw.net or call (972) 709-1957.

Heart to Serve event: 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m., 
DeSoto Civic Center. Bluebonnet and Pecan 

February 1 
Duncanville Women’s Club Luncheon: 11:00 
a.m., The Hilton Garden Inn, 800 N. Main St., 
Duncanville. This event will feature motivational 
speaker and magician David Hyra. 

February 1 — April 12 
AARP Tax-Aide help for seniors: 11:00 a.m.-3:00 
p.m., Wednesdays only, DeSoto Public Library. 
Volunteers from the AARP Tax-Aide service will 
be assisting seniors with tax returns. The service 
is provided and administered by AARP. Help is 
on a rst come, rst served basis. rin  last ear s 
tax return, your social security card and records 
needed. AARP won’t prepare complicated returns.

February 10 
Mixology for Adults: 6:00 p.m., Zula B. Wylie 
Public Library in Cedar Hill. Learn how to put 
a new twist on your favorite cocktails with a 
professional mixologist after hours at the Library.

February 11 
Elvis performed by Kraig Parker: 11:00 a.m.-2:00 
p.m., Ben Franklin Apothecary, 302 N. Main St., 
Duncanville.. 

On the Trail with the Buffalo Soldiers: 10:00 
a.m.-4:00 p.m., Cedar Hill State Park, 1570 W. FM 

rooms. This is a free event to educate, empower 
and unite the citizens of  DeSoto. It is a 
celebration of  who we are and from where we 
have come, focused on the forward trajectory of  
our community.
 
Ongoing: 

First Thursdays 
Connected! Special Needs Parent Support Group 
meeting: 6:30-8:00 p.m., DeSoto Public Library. 
Join us as we provide support and share resources 
for parents of  individuals with intellectual and 
physical differences. 

Third Fridays 
Senior Dances: 7:00-9:30 p.m., Hopkins Senior 
Center, 206 James Collins, Duncanville. Cost $5. 
For more information, call 972-298-0667.

Third Saturdays 
duncanSWITCH Saturday Street Market: 
8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m., Main and Center streets, 
Duncanville. The event will include vendors, food 
and fun. 

Submissions are welcome and published as space allows. Send 
your current event details to abby.rich@nowmagazines.com.

February 2017Calendar
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Red Beans & Rice

1 lb. red beans
1 pkg. ham hocks (2-3)
1 large onion, chopped
1 large bell pepper, chopped
2 cups celery, diced
4 Tbsp. granulated garlic
4 Tbsp. granulated onion
1 Tbsp. salt
2 Tbsp. black pepper
2 Tbsp. chili powder
1 lb. ground beef
1/2 cup rice

1. In a large pot, boil red beans and ham 
hocks until meat is tender.
2. Add vegetables and seasonings. 

In the Kitchen With Louis Thibodeaux

3. Brown ground beef; drain excess oil, and 
add to beans.
4. Stir and thoroughly mix ingredients. (Add 
additional seasonings if needed.) Simmer      
30 minutes.
5. In a pot, add enough water to cover rice. 
Cook until rice is soft and water is boiling.
6. In a bowl, add half a cup of rice and dip 
beans over rice for desired taste and texture. 

Seafood Gumbo
Note: Watch salt content in Cajun seasonings.

16 oz. roux
1 pkg. dried shrimp
1 lb. crabs, cleaned
12 oz. clam juice (optional)
3 Tbsp. Accent Seasoning, or to taste

Growing up, Louis Thibodeaux’s mother worked two jobs, so at 9 years old, he and 
his brother took the reins to cook for the family. “My brother and I would prepare a 
full-course meal for her,” he reminisced. Creole is Louis’ specialty in the kitchen. “I 
make my own seasoning blend that I use at my restaurant, Thibodeaux’s Authentic 
Cajun Cookin’,” he said. “I can make anything, from shrimp creole to links and sausage, 
including boudin.”

Being around exceptional cooks his entire life, Louis emerged as a natural culinary 
prodigy. Cooking is a passion his whole family shares. “Two of  my uncles, my dad 
and I had a red bean cook-off,” he boasted. “Several friends anonymously tasted each 
contestant’s beans, and I unanimously won the competition!”

3 Tbsp. granulated garlic, or to taste
3 Tbsp. Cajun seasoning, or to taste
2 Tbsp. gumbo filé, or to taste
1 lb. sausage
3 lbs. chicken quarters (cut thigh
   from leg)
1 stalk celery
2 onions
2 bell peppers
2 green onions
1 stalk parsley
1 lb. shrimp, peeled and deveined

1. Bring half a pot of water to a boil. Add 
roux, stirring with a large spoon until lumps 
are gone. Add dried shrimp, crabs, clam juice 
and seasonings.
2. Cut up sausage; add to boiling water.
3. Cut chicken into pieces, removing skin if 
desired; put to the side.
4. Allow mixture to boil 20-30 minutes. 
Cut up vegetables, adding all except green 
onions and parsley to the pot; boil another 
15-20 minutes.
5. Add deveined shrimp, chicken and green 
onion to mixture; let boil 15-20 minutes.
6. Add parsley; turn off heat and let sit on 
hot stove with top on. Make sure chicken 
has cooked and parsley has wilted. Enjoy 
over a bed of rice.

Thibodeaux’s Court-bouillon
(Pronounced coo-be-yahn.)

1 lb. smoked sausage
2 large cans tomato sauce
1 can Ro-Tel
1 onion, diced
1 bell pepper, diced
1 cup parsley, chopped
1/2 cup garlic, chopped
1 Tbsp. Accent Seasoning
1 lb. shrimp
2 lbs. fish sausage

1. In a large saucepan, combine all 
ingredients, except fish; bring to a boil for 
20-30 minutes, stirring occasionally until 
sausage is tender.
2. Add fish; cover pot. Let simmer 10 
minutes. Turn off heat; let sit, covered 10 
more minutes. 
3. Serve over rice. Note: for best results, 
don’t add fish too early.

To view recipes from current  
and previous issues, visit  
www.nowmagazines.com.

— By Rachel Smith
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